
Terms and Conditions 

Thank you for choosing us, Sumato Ai Lab Sdn. Bhd. (Company No.: 1298193-W), a company 
incorporated in Malaysia and having our registered address at No. 11-1, Jalan Dato Haji 1, 
Taman Tan Yew Lai, 57100 Kuala Lumpur, (“SUMATO AI / Company”) which provides 
personalised services of setting up chatbot (“Service”). 
 

Payments 

1. The use of offered Sumato Ai’s Services available on the website www.sumatoai.com 
is free of charge depending on the respective Service package(s). 
 

2. All payments shall be non-cash transactions, conducted electronically by external 
professional entities. 
 

3. Non-payment according to currently effective price list means resignation from the 
provided Services. 
 

4. The receipts for all payments will be provided electronically and stored in the product 
as PDF files. 
 

5. The Customer shall be given a 14 day period notice of all changes in the price list of 
the Service package(s). 

 

Refund Policy 

1. Regardless of the billing cycle, Company provides no refunds or credits for unused time 
of the Services or plan downgrades if you decide to close your account before the end 
of your subscription period. 
 

2. There will be no exceptions in order to treat all Customers equally and to keep our 
administrative costs low for the ultimate benefit of our Customers. 
 

3. Details for trial account, paid subscription and cancelling the account are as follows: 
 

4. Paid subscription. Once you decide to subscribe, we need you to provide your credit 
card details, number of Agents (operators) seats and subscription period. Only when 
the payment is completed, the Services will be accessible to you. We do not offer 
refunds on already processed payments – this policy is the same for all Customers – 
and you are responsible for all charges in your subscription. 
 

5. Cancelling the license. You can cancel your account (license) at any time. After 
cancelling, your license will return into the free of charge Service package. Upon 
cancellation, you may still the remainder of the period of your paid subscription (if any).  

 


